
 
 

SAFE TRAVELS! 
LINKS 

 
Bonjour à toutes! 
 
Voici tel que promis les liens Voyage! I realize that, although some links are in English, most are in 
French but if you click on English on the top-right corner of the webpage (for the government links), it 
will take you to the English version of the page referred (et vice versa pour les pages françaises à partir 

des pages anglaises) 😊  
 
 
EN GÉNÉRAL 
 

Page principale du Gouvernement du Canada, Voyage & Tourisme 
https://voyage.gc.ca/ 
 
Page Voyage à l’étranger—Tous les sujets voyage! 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager 
 
Guide de voyage -- Femmes 
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/publications/her-own-way#consular 
 
Guide de voyage -- Enfants 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/publications/voyager-avec-des-enfants 
 
Liste des To Dos Voyage! 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/publications/bon-voyage-mais 
 
Aide mémoire du voyageur 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/publications/aide-memoire-du-voyageur 
 
Toutes les publications Voyage offertes par le Gouvernement du Canada 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/publications 
 

 
 
APP-lication Bon Voyage / Smart Travels 
On top of providing all the info we need and talked about, it also sends notifications to our mobile when 
things change… Got one yesterday… Very cool! 
https://voyage.gc.ca/mobile 
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SÉCURITÉ, CONSULATS, INSCRIPTION, DOCUMENTS REQUIS 
 

Travel Advice & Advisories 
This is where you select your country and get the info about safety, risks, health, documents & 
entry requirements, laws & culture, natural disasters & climate,…  You can also use this page to 
decide, based on risk advisories, which country to travel to! Simply sort them with the arrows at 
the top of the list! 
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/advisories 
 
Embassies & Consulates—List. This is where you can get the Wallet Size info card! 
Choose the country and click on the button “Wallet Sized” (ou “Format portefeuille”) 
https://travel.gc.ca/assistance/embassies-consulates 
 
Services consulaires offerts 
https://voyage.gc.ca/assistance/info-d-urgence/consulaire/charte-des-services-consulaires-du-
canada 
 
Inscription aux consulats avant le départ, en ligne 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/inscription 
 
Documents de voyage—page générale avec toute l’information! 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/documents 
 
Documents requis pour chaque destination 
Aller à la page du pays, onglet : Exigences d’entrée & de sortie 
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/advisories 
 
Urgences en voyage—information de contact d’urgence (quand le consulat est fermé) & liste 
des situations d’urgence possible et comment les prévenire/gérer 
https://voyage.gc.ca/assistance/assistance-d-urgence 
 
Urgences en voyage Information—Carte Porte-Feuille 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/publications/carte-urgence 

 
 
 
EN AVION 
 

En avion… Ce que l’on peut apporter en avions—page générale avec description pour chaque 
objet 
https://voyage.gc.ca/avion/faites-vos-bagages 
 
En avion… Liste complète de ce qui est permis ou non en avion—peut faire une recherche 
https://www.catsa-acsta.gc.ca/fr/puisjeemporter 
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SANTÉ EN VOYAGE 
 

Santé en voyage—toute les infos possibles!! 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/sante-securite 
 
Guide Santé 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/publications/un-bon-depart 
 
Assurances voyage 
https://voyage.gc.ca/voyager/documents/assurance-voyage 
 

 
 
FLASHLIGHT LINKS 
 
Tactical flashlights are available now almost everywhere. Just be sure to look for a length, size and grip 
that are comfortable to you. 
 

My preferred one was the Nitecore P10 
https://www.warriorsandwonders.com/Nitecore/Nitecore_P10_800_Lumens 
 
You can get the special batteries for the P10 at Best Buy 
https://www.bestbuy.ca/en-ca/search?search=cr123 
 
The MT2A is the long thinner one with 2AA batteries 
https://www.warriorsandwonders.com/Nitecore/Nitecore_MT2A_Flashlight_280_Lumens 
 
The 5.11 pen I also showed you is available here: 
https://www.911supply.ca/products/5-11-tactical-edc-pl-2aaa?variant=21196955549754 

 
 
 
DAY PACKS & MONEY BELTS 
 
Here are the bags and money belts we spoke of. I really do like to shop with Amazon because their 
service is really fast and it is very easy to make returns when needed. Their prices are also very good and 
shipping is free with a 35$ purchase which is seriously nothing. Just be sure to select the Free Shipping 
option at the check-out. Also, before adding a product to your cart, make sure the product is shipped 
and sold by Amazon—everything is just so much easier when that is the case…  
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Day packs 
IMPORTANT: Be sure to look for ANTI-THEFT characteristics. Travelon seems to be a very good 
brand, with good ratings over years however, they do have bags without anti-theft measures so 
be sure to look for the anti-theft mention 

 
Shoulder sling small 
 
Shoulder sling, bigger 
 
Cross body travel tote 
 
Travelon collection – Anti theft day packs, so you can see all options! 
https://www.amazon.ca/s?k=travelon&ref=nb_sb_noss_2 

 
 

Money belts 
I like skin color so they show less from underneath our tops, Look at the straps and the way they 
clip, the fabric, the thickness, breathability as well as the adjustability for your 
waist/neck/other… Make sure the passport fits and that you can also put in your tickets without 
having to fold them. 
 
Waist belt (this seems to be a very much liked one and has many colors) 
 
Vertical, neck passport/money stash  
 
Bra pouch (they have it in pink and black) 
 
Money hiding belt—real belt! 
 

All passport/money belts on Amazon.ca if you wish to see what’s available 😊 
https://www.amazon.ca/s?k=money+passport+belt&ref=nb_sb_noss 
 

 
 
RFID PROTECTION—do we really need it? 
Here are a few articles and youtube video that speak to the need for RFID protection. In the end, I 
recommend you protect yourself as you see fit—the RFID protection sleeves may be pertinent, however, 
don’t overspend on them… For example, the money belt I recommended above has RFID protection at a 
very affordable price! 
 
https://www.digitaltrends.com/cool-tech/are-rfid-blocking-products-worth-your-money-we-asked-an-
expert/ 
 
https://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2017/07/04/535518514/there-are-plenty-of-rfid-
blocking-products-but-do-you-need-them 
 
https://newsroom.mastercard.com/2018/01/17/dispelling-the-myths-the-reality-about-contactless-
security-2/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhsbS2Y2RD0 
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